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ON MARCi•? ':o , J847, the
English horse, Chandler, cleared
thirty-spvcn feet of water at
Leamington.

When this amazing exploit was
accomplished, Capt. BROADL EY,
one of the most daring riders of
his day, was in the saddle. Chand-
ler was a pure blooded steeple
chaser, and BROADLEY an ideal
horseman.
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M RflMINGRUMORS
Afloat in Berlin as to Intended

Action by the Headstrong
Emperor,

But Most of Them Are lEntirely
Without Any Foundation

in Fact.

Caprlvl als Not iResigned, but It Is
Thought He Must, Having Lost the

Confidence of the Reichllstag.

Bsrnir, March 21.-In consequence of the
ministerial crisis the most exaggerated re-
ports are in circulation as to the course the
emperor will follow, but.when traced to
their source they are found to be utterly
without foundation. Reports have been
circulated as to what the emperor said and
did at the meeting of ministers Thursday
and scattered broadcast by sensational
writers. As a matter of fact the only
sources from which any information could
have been derived as to what transpired
were the emperor and the ministers. The
latter refused absolutely to divulge any-
thing, and no one thinks the emperor
made it his business to inform newspaper
correspondents on the subject. The report
started to-day that the chancellor had re-
signed the presidency of the Prussian coun-
oil of ministers, but would retain the chan-
cellorship. It can be said with no fear of
denial that the statement is based purely
on conjecture. The chancellor was sum-
moned to Hubertustock by the emperor to
discuss what action the government should
take on the primary education bill, and
other matters connected with the present
crisis, but there was no question as to the
chancellor's resignation of either office for
the simple reason that he has never ten-
dered his resignation. Caprivi has always
held with Bismarok that the chancellor.-
ship of the empire and the presideocy of
the Prussian council must be united, It
can be further stated that the action of the
emperor on the iesignation of Count Von
Seidlitz Trutzschler, is not yet known even
to the ministry. His majesty's decision on
the re-formation of his cabinet is still
known only to himself.

Far f.om resigning, Chancellor Von
Caprivi is seeking to prevent a disrdption
of the cabinet. He will endeavor to effect
a compromise by disposing of the education
bill in putting it by until after the elec-
tions. If the country should approve the
action the present crisis would be ignored,
but i, the verdict is adverse a new course
will be shaped.

Chancellor Von Caprivi, yesterday sum-
moned•by.Emperor William to a confer-
ence at Hubertustock, returned to Berlin
last night, and waited upon Dr. Von Boet.
tither, vioe president of the Prussian coun-cil of ministers, and conferred with him on
the ministerial oriise.

At a late hur it was stated positively
that the emperor had' accepted the resigna-
tion of Count Von Seidlitz. The Kreuz
Zeitung says CQaprivi's prolonged retention
of office 'is impossille. Once the crisis
over, he must resign, as he has lost the con-
fidence of parliament.

The Sealers May Claim Damages.
OTTAWA, March 22.-The following notice

to owners and masters of British sealing
vessels has been issued: "Notice is hereby
given to all persons having claims for com-
pensation for loss or damage by reason of
the expulsion from or warning out of the
Bering sea under the provisions of the
modus vivendi between her mafesty's gov-
ernment and the United States of America,
during the year 1891, and that all claims
must be lodged at the office of the collector
of customs at Victoria, B. C., within one
month from the date of this notice.
Claims not lodged within the time specified
will not be considered.

[Signed.] "CuAS. H. TUPPli,
"Minister of Marine and Fisheries,"

The notice is dated March 28, so that
sealers will nave a full month in which to
take action after the official notification
Teaches British Columbia.

With Pomp and Clrcnmstance.
PARIS, March 21.-Lo:rd l'ufferin, the new

British ambassador, presented his creden-
tials to President Carnot this afternoon.
The ceremony was conducted with great
nomp. A squadron of cuirassiers escorted
Lord Dufferin from the embassy to the
court yard of the palace of Ellree, the
president's official residence. In the court
yard were massed detachments of infan-
try, and as the British ambassador drove
into the square drums were beaten anid
bugles sounded. This greeting was fol-
lowed by the band playing "God Save the
Queen."

A Robber In, Australia
ADELATDE, March 21.-The police hero

have identified Deeming, alias Williams, as
the author of a robbery committed here in
1888. At that time he was living in Ade-
laide under the alinas of W,,rd. The day
after tile robbery Deeming, accomparniod ip
his wife and two children, sailed for St.
lHielenan, eni route to Canotown.

Foreign Flashes.

Mrs. Ethel Osborne, serving nine months'
imprison ment in connection with the Rpeairl
obbery anse, is reported to be ina comatose

state.
It isreported that Mollieu, Herrard and

Guryeraud. directors of the lBanque DeUs
(:hemins Lee Fer et ludustrie, which failed
Saturday, have fled to America.

The czar hbs bestowed a present on (Cap-
tain Sargent, of tile steamer Indinna.
which brorught the ea:go of provisions for
the famine sufferere from Ailerica.

Advices from TIrevra lieon state that the
Iritish expedition to Timbo has met with a
severe repulse. It is reported that Capt.Rlobinson arnd one private were killed land
all the oflicers and thirteen imen wounded.

TIhe Canadian commissioner of customs
has isserRd a inotice to inspectors tllat tie
meat of hIrgs from the United trates cx-po ted from Canuada must be stamnpedl asAmerican. This is caused by reprresenta-
ions that the other iourse will lead to
eLuropean exclusion of Canudianr pork.

ITUnless All lgins Fill.
ArrsTIri. 'l'Texas, lMarch L21.--If indicationsount for anything, longer Q. Mills will be

electred senator frrom l'exane to-mnorrow. It
:ill not hie a surprise if, Senator Chilton
withdrafwn and leaves the field undisuntedno Mills. (lov. Ihgg appointed Chilton to
ucreed Ineaggin Wloh the latter resigned

o accirt the chairmanship of the stateailway coliniieBion.

A IsanmiIly iUrl'iled tj IO lhslm.
S•reyllV Eryc, Minn., March 21.- News of aerrible disaeter, six miles south of Spring-

lelid, hits reached here. A house took fire
ite last night and five children wereurued. Trhe oldest was about 22. Thelather was fatally burned. The nlame of

he fanily is Lesahy. No particulalS areubtainable.

ASSUMEI) SE•ItOU8 ASPECT.

tltuatioi on the CanaOlian Psaeifle. Grow-
lug Worse-Troublo With thise hen.

WINNreP , March 21.-The Canadian Pa-
d fic strike has assumed serious aspect.
conductors and trainmen on the Pacific di-
vision from Donald to Vancouver were
called out to-day and dispatches from Hait
Portage tell of serious disturbances there.
Several trains were cut into sections by
strikers at different times to-day and otli-

p dials engaged trying to move trains experi-
enoed much trouble. Drawheads werestove
in and couplings thrown away, some of the
trainmen shot and one brakeman struck
with a rook. An official at !tat Portage
telegraphed this afternoon that the situa-
tion was serious and several of the crews of

s new men so soared they would not come
out of the cabs. Upon receipt of this in-
formation General Superintendent White
waited upon the lieutenant governor and
asked that a sufficient force of militia be
sent to prevent further violence, stating
that a special force of police sworn in by

e the company were not adequate. A de-
.ttchment of mounted police has beene brought from Regina to Brandon and quar-

tered near Canadian Pacific property.
SChief Conductor Clark, this afternoon,
said the Pacific division strnck out of sym-n Dathy for the strikers of this division. All

d is reported quieted on the Pacific divisiion
y to-night.

rI Grand Trunk Employee Dissatisfied.

y ToRONTo. March 21.-The threatenedd trouble between the Grand Trunk and its

employse is exciting much interest here.
Several trainmen's asseniblies yesterday
-discussed the situation. Delegates have

r been sent back to Montreal with full power
r to act, but the empleyes seem strongly in

favor of an namiable settlement. A local
manager of the company states that, should
a strike occur, all of the shops and freight
sheds will immediately close down, throw-
-ing a thousond man out of work. He says
f the company is fully prepared for any
emergency.

Will Iteslit the Reduction.
SPOKANE, Wash., March 21.-It is evi-

dent that the Miners' union of the Cceur
d'Alene section propose to resist the at-
tempt of mine owners to reduce the wages
of the carmen upon the resumption ofr work April 1. The central executive com-
mittee of the union at a meeting at Mullen
to-day issued a card requesting miners and
workingmen to keep out of the country un-
til the difficulty between the Mine Owners'
association and the Miners' union has been

t settled. The card states that hundreds ofe idle men are now on the ground awaiting
1 employment.

A PAIR OF BLACKGUARtDS.

Mitclell and Slavin Stir Up a Barroomn
Brawl.

N Ew YORE, March 21.-Charley Mitchell
ran across James Corbett in a down
town barroom this evening and made
some abusive remark that induced
Corbett to intimate that Mitchell was note behaving as a gentleman should. This

angered Charley, who indulged in
much foul language and a wordy war
ensued. Mitchell wanted to fight right there,
but Corbett said he was not in the
habit of fighting in bar rooms,
but he would sign articles and
fight him in the ring. After much wind aa policeman cleared everybody out. Before
theCdorbett row, Mitchell and Slavin had a
scrap ovor.a game of pool in the Hoffmani
house. Slavin accused Mitchell of cheating
and a vast amount of dirty language was
exchanged. 'T'hoy were on the point of
coming to blows, when Billy Edwards sep-
rated themn, and in ten minutes they made
up and started to find Corbett.

LAWRENCE NANGLE KILLED.
A Delayed Blast in the Snowdrift MLine-

Lived in Helena.

BUTTE, March 21.-[Special.]-Lawrence
Nangle, a miner in the Snowdrift mine,
north of Walkerville, was fatally injured
by a delayed blast of giant powder at 10
o'clock this morning. He died within a
few hours. No one else was near when thei accident occurred and the cause is un-
known, but it appears that after putting in
a charge and lighting the fuse he retreated,
j but after waiting awhile for the blast to
explode returned, and the explosion caught
him. An inquest will be held to-morrow
morning. His parents live at 42 South
Rodney street, Helena, and have been no-
tified, and his body will be sent to that
place for burial.

M1issoula Notes.
MIssoUr,A, March 21,- (Special.]-The

plant for manufacturing sewer pipe is
being placed in position. The trial of
John McCue, charged with burglary, was
begun in the district court to-day. Mis-
soula is in darkness to-night. A bridge pile
was driven through the pipe supplying
vater to the electric light engine.

Left a iVat Pocketlbook.

CurrAn;o, March 21.-Ex-Senator Bowen,
of Colorado, left his undervest with *13,000
cash and papers to the value of twice that
sum in ia turkish bath room at the
Palmer house last evening. A colored
attendant named Watson found it
and hrnded the valuables to the cashier.
Whenn a reporter, who heard the story.
called on Bowen, the latter said: "Non-
sense. I'm not fool enough to carry that
armount of money," and jusa then he olapped
hIris hand to his side, and giviung a yell,
rushed for the office. Ito was overjoyed to
recover his property. It is said he left a
good sized bill for Watson before starting
for DI)enver.

EIloped Wtilth ler Conusin..

MAN FRianrico, March 21.--Announoe-
mert was made to-day that Anita BaIldwin,
only daughter of "Lucky" Baldwin, the
well known California millionaire, had
eloped with her cousin. George BIaldwin.
The latter came hera five years ago from
Crnwfor dsvillo, Md., and since hns been
emrployed in tie 1laldwin hotel.

As Miss ialdwin is a minor, tile couple
could not obtain a license, so young Bald-
win obtained a tug, ird they were married
out at sea by a minister. A short tirme ago
the father threartened to virtually disin-
herit thu daiughter if shemarrisd young
Baldwin.

SlI'ARKi S FRIIOM TIHE W\IRES.

lThe Rainevilleo, )Ohio, sarvings and lon
association tarnk closed its doors Monday.

I he U;nited States district attorney at
Chiongo has decided to proseuten the bisa-
cuit trust as contrary to law.

Cleveland's friends in Minnesota claim
they will rsend a solid delegation to tirhe
national convention for him.

Col. Weber barred twenly Italians at
Ellis Island Monday. 'They were fronm ar
Italian polt and are all ex-convicts.

Billy Smrith, the Boeton light weight, de-
feated Billy Armstrong. of ian Francisco,
in fourteen rounds at thire Ocoidental olub
Monrday nighit.

At presrenrt 2,1l students are inl attend-
anle at the university of Michigan, \Ann
Arbor, the largest niumber ever attendlng
an American institution of learning. .

A fight is reported between the 'Parlin
and Turner factious at Plnville, Kivy., re-
sulting in the probable fartal shooting of
Ike Parker, of the 'lurner crowd, and the
wounding of Alvin i'rrrlin,

ISUI KWO YIN IN PRINI
The Chinese Minister Arraigns the

Administration for Dilatory
and Evasive Tactics.

His Answer to a Question as tc
the Position of Americans

in China.

lReply From Rtlisblury Received and Kepl
From the People--The River and

alnrbor 1ill.

WASermNrTorg, March 21.--Tsui Kwo Yin
Chinese minister, has prepared a letter tr
the secretary of state urging an early re-
sponse to various communications the Chi-
nese government has sent this government
with reference to restriction on Chines(
immigration. The Star to-night prints an
interview with the minister, in which hr
says: "For several years I have been en.
deavoring to secure better treatment for
my people at the hands of the (aitec
States. If the United States wishes to pul
a stop to Chinese immigration it should be
done by means of a treaty with my coun
try. For the United States to agree to i
treaty providing for the admission of Chi-
nese and then override it by act of pongress
is hardly acting in good faith. By your
constitution you encourage immigration
and insure fair treatment of all alike
and yet your treatment of the' Chi-
nese is inconsistent with the constitution
and the principles laid down by George
Washington. The reporter asked, if the
United States put further restrictions on
Chinese immigration, would China exclude
Americans from her territory? The answe•
was a long time coming and was a diplo-
matic one. "It seems to me," said the
minister, "'that Americans should consider
the situation and withdraw from China of
their own free will. I will answer your
question by asking you one. Let us sup-
pose the American minister in Londor
should say to the Chinese minister, 'yor
keep away front the American legation
house; I don't want you here;' do you think
the Chinese minister would visit the Amern
can legation any more? And do you thin)
the American minister would expect a wel.
come at the Chinese legation? You may
draw your own inferences. The American
people are talking a great deal about reci-
procity just now. They should remember
reciprocity works two ways."

WORD FROM SALISBURY.

But ,What It Is Can Only Be Conjec-
tured.

WA••mINTON, March 21.-The nature ol
the reply of Lord Salisbury to the last note
from the state department relative to the
reresal of the mode• vivendi' for' the con.
duct of the seal fisheries in the Bering see
is known to nobody in Washington except
the president, British minister and a few
oflicials of the department of state. Even
the republican members of the senate com-
mittee on foreign relations and the house
committee on foreign affairs, who are
usually informed promptly of any new
phase in the negotiations, are in ignorance
of the contents. The conclusion drawn by
some from this is that omission on the part
of the administration to inform them upon
the subject is evidence that the note is not
conclusive as to the main point of the con-
troversy, namely, the extent of protection
to be afforded to seal life in Bering sea.
It is believed that if Salisbury had acceded
to the request bf the president for a re-
newal of the modus viventii the fact would
have been immediately communicated to
the senate. The belief of senators is that
he has made the note a vehicle for the ex-
tension of his argument for a thirty-mile
limit of protected area, proposed by him,
as amply sufllicient to meet all the necessi-
ties of the case. One senator declared em-
phatically "it is only a play for time on the
part of the British government." His the-
ory is that that government will ultimately
consent to a renewal of the modus vivendi
but will delay action so long that an agree-
mient *ill be made ineffective through the
departure for the seal grounds of large
numbers of Canadian vessels. This view
finds many adherents among the senators.
and it can be asserted safely that if this
policy should become clearly defined the
senate wid be a unit in supporting the ad-
ministration in the most energetic efforts
to enforce the laws on the statute books
relative to urotection of the rights of the
the United States in the Bering sea.

One rumor that iase many believers is
that Lord Salisbury has answered the pres-
ident's note insisting on the necessity of a
modus vivendi with a counter proposition
that in case one is agreed upon the United
states narees to indemnify Canadian vessel
owners for losses incurred thereby. 'Tie
United States has already rejected a prop-.
osition of this kind. Gen. Foster, reprs--
senting the state department, had two in-
terviews with the president on the subject
to-day, and the impression is onoeral that
they considered the character of the reply
to be made to Saliasbry. It is pretty well
established that the nresidout is not dis-
ioseed to recede from his position already
rssumned in regard to the preservation ot
tlhe seal herd, and will takes steps to socure
thnt end with or without conslderation of
tihe BIritish government.

Another report was in circulation to-
night to the effect that the coommrnuicatior
wias merely a short dispatchl stating that
the roeRly proper to Actinig Secretary VWhnr-
ton's note of the 8th inst. is being prepared
nild nearly reardy, and will be adverse to
ihe request for a modusR vivendi. AecUid-
ing to thie sanlur oport, the comnulnicastionr
furtie: says, iu effecot, that the British gyv-
rrirnentr will not interfe' e with thie pi-
icing of Bering sea by the United States

vessels pending negotiationus for a settle-
irent of the questions ait issnue by arbitrra-tion, though it may hereafter ask for danm-
nes in Liehalf of such, CIanadiar sealers Is

uay seiffer by seizure or interference byArlerloan vessels.

RIVIiRS ANtS lIAltttOltS.
T'he Aplropriatlin Sill Ieadly tIo Ii Os-

W \\•uiivroiN, March 21,-T-he house coiu-,ritter on rivers and harboCisR to-day corm-

nlated consideration of the regular river
anrid harbor appropriation bill. It appro-rilates *L2l,700,00l), nearly $h.t,000,00 lees
lhau thire amoulnt in the bill which becameO

a law last cosutreas. 'ti greratest feature
is tihe extent to which thie committee en-
lriges the policy adolpted ill the last cou-
iress of placing simeL of tihe Luost irlmpor-iaut projects under thei ontraot systetlll, Iby
mieanea of which wotk can be undertaken
rith the amount nappropriatedl for the sear
roverdeL by the bill, aInd contracts entered
tuto for the comrpletion of work nad itsiutiniuant e without serious Iutorrulptions,
is hbis soleutines hablIpened wheI tile co I-

inanurce of work weeas tirely deperledent
in the river and harbor iapproei rnations ofach congress. Thlis year the coninlteenuthorizes additional contracts entered

Its, aPgregating $32,ti1.t0hl. Of this
mt ount the M&ieS s ippi river gets $i5,(lJ,-
r.t, the great lakes *I0,,lO, ti•he Columbia
iver iil Oregon O$1,400,00O, the Hudsom

river *2,44,.000, and the remainder goes to
SCurime Atlantic coast cities.

The Mississippi appropriation of $700,000
is to be expended from the mouth of the
Ohio to the mouth of the Missouri, $800,000
from the mouth of the Missouri to t. Paul.
The remainder is for the river sounth of the
mouth of the Ohio. Int the gruet lakes
project $400,1000 is approprilated for a ship
chabnnel. twenty-one feet deep and :•0) feet
wide, in the shallows of the connecting
waters between the great lakes.

In the cases of several improvements put
under the contract system, the bill provides
that the eacretary of war may enter into
contracts to complete the present projects
of Improvements, to be paid for as appro-
priations may be made, the aggregate cost
_et to exceed the cost heretofore named as
the limit of the cost of the completion of
such Inmprovement. For these projects
there is directly appropriated in the bill
several amounts. 'I'be Columbia at the
Uaecardes gets $435,000. Among the appro-
priations above $10,(000 in the bill are the
following:

Califoroia--lHumboldt harbor and bay,
S200,000, Oakland, $1t0,000; Wilmington,
20,000; San D)iego, $50,00); ;lan Luis

Obespo, $30,000.
Oregon--Coos nay, $210.0011: Yaquina bay,

$85,000: Tillrnrok bay. $1X0001.
Washington--(Gray's Harbor, Chehalis

t river, Il,000$J: 01, mpia harbor, $25,000.,
SIdaho--aneke river to Seven Devils min-1 ing district, $2I0,000.

TO STOP AN ABUSE.
In the Matter of Printing Speeches Not

Delivereed.
WArSIINOTON, March 21.-it is likely aradical reform in the matter of tire privi--

lege afforded members in extending theira speeches in the record will result from the

investigation into the transgressions of
Mr. Walker (Mass.). Ever since the see-r sion opened there has been warm political

rivalry between republican and democratic
representatives from the Bay state, and
Walker has had several lively bouts with
Hoar and Williams, whom he takes pleas-
ure in designating alternately as "mau-
wamps" and "'kindergarten democrats."
His interjection into the printed report of
speech of some headlines about "Hot Shot
for Mugwunve," etc,, caused Mr. Williamsr to rise to a question of personal privilege
last week and the committee on printing
to-day submitted a report on the matter,accompanied by a resolution declaring that
r the hoseo expresses disapproval of the on-
f parliamentary language used by Walker in

that portionof his speech printed, although
not delivered on the floor, and that the
whole of the undelivered portion of thespeech be exunrged from the record. The
i report will be considered to-morrow.

SEnloe (Tenn.) offered a resolution calling
on the secretary of the treasury for a list of
all persons qmployed in the coast and geo-
detic survey whose salaries had been in-creased or decreased during 1891: also for a
list of those dismissed or who had resigned
during that year. Enloe said he had in-
formation from a discharged employe that
the coast survey was in the hands of a ring.
The resolution was adopted.

The house went into committee of the
whole on the army appropriation bill, and
a long discussion took place over a point of
order raisedl by Crain (Tex.) against the
proviso in the bill that herearter no money
appropriated for army transportation shall
be used in the payment of transportation
over non-aided lines owned, controlled or
operated by the Union Pacific company ora by the Southern Pacific over lines embraced
B in its Pacific systeui. The chair sustained

the point, on the ground that the proviso
made a permanent law. It was thenA amended, to be made applicable only to thepresent bill. This was agreed to, and the
committee having risen the bill was passed.
The house went into committee of the

whole on the free wool bill. Goodnight
(Ky.) assailed the protective system in a
speech of some length. Snodgrass (Tenn.)
consumed his time in opposing a bill donat-
ing $5,000,000 to the World's fair.

Senate Proceedings.

WASHINGTON, March 21.-In the senate a
communication from the president of the
United States was received with informs,
tion from the state department as to the
purchase of the unpublished correspondence
I and manuscripts of President Monroe.t Also two communications from the interior
department, one as to the Cherokee owner-
ship of the Cherokee outlet; the other as to
the safety of the rooms in tihe patent office
endangered by the storage of heavy paper.
Over half an hour was occupied in the pre-
sentation of memorials, most of them from
states on a great variety of subjects.
Among bills introduced and referred was
one by 'effer, granting Fergeant Harter.
First Indiana cavalry, $10,000 and a gold
medal for his services in "saving Pope's
army and the nation's cavital from canture
try Lee's army." The same bill was intro-
duced in the house.

Morgan offered a resolution, which was
agreed to, requesting the president to com-
municate to toe senate the items of taxa-
tion imposed by the law of the republic of
Colombia on products of the United States
imported into Colombia, and which the
president hits found and proclaimed to be
reciprocally unjust to the United States
and also send cories of correspondence on
the subject. The senate bill to prohibit the
sale and introduction of intoxicating liquors
into the Indian country was passed.

A Forlinhlable !leet Avaltible,
\VsirINli,'roN, March 21.--It is said at the

navy department that no orders have been
issued looking to the dispatch of It naval
Ileet to Bering sea this season; that no
action of that kind will be taken until the
policv of this governieint has been clearly
delined, or until the department is in-
forored thit the revenue veserls to ble uised
for patrolling thie sea are inadequate for
tooie servio. Notwithrta Ildinir tius somi-
olticial statenent, it is sard thie departuinent
is preparhvtir vessols forr thie service in the
nortlhern iacilil ocerran in the event they
are ineedrld. '.i'hse erlt the Adrams lnid
liingir. now being titted out at Mare hal-
aund, ('il. Both will eintrr into conmrission
iun al shlort tino. AnIother vessel tlhat will
uudoubtedly L'go to Iering sea this spring is
the rMohicrn, now at Peattle. Otlrer ves-
sols tlhat olrn be utihlncd ir cais it is deemod
advisaRble to strenIgtheni the lleet ire tile
larltimoro nit Srran Franicisco, thie (Ciharlestor

at an i)iego, the Ilrrstol andil Yorktown.
enroute for San Francisco. These, or a
portior of theri, with the four revenue
vesseols, ear, lrlushl. Corwin and Albatrons,
would constitute quite a formidable floot.

c('llhallges l thie Nravy.
IWasnrroi'I'OiN, March 21.-A olnubrhr of

imUportant rnaval changIes are pending.
liear Admiral limbirerly retires April 2 and
(ornLrmodore MH Ceann May 7. Kimbesly
vacates thr presidiency of toe inspection
boarid and Mctnnue the presidency (if the
exarriniuirg board Irtirlr Adlniral lelknap (
is availahbl for one of these ila(es, but r
which it is not kiowno. lould (iherarrdi f
waiit eitlher place he ne li iIve it, as Kitu-
burly's retiremrolnt leaves him senior rear
admiral and ranking oficrr.

ItIgh llf Wr'eiey Fravlrelel.

it sarlI'i'rON, Mlarch 21.--Special. 1-The
house cioirrunittoo tril piublic lands to-day by
a voite of six to three decidedt to report fav-
orrably thie bill glrantieg to the Montlana
Mineral ririlroad, thie riht of way *through
the Y'ellowstoniie prk, It is very hlikely a
irlinority report reainst the bill will be
uade. e

W. A. Strathot was pirnned rdown by a i
stove and burned.tor death in a wroeck near r
Whieeling, \V. V. F'. I).I. Watson I. R. . i. v
Bowie, Daniel CaHrtwright and Brakemanr rr
Lnunty were severely injured.

CROOKS IN THE COUNCIL,
Seven of Chicago's Aldermen Are

Indicted for Conspiracy to
Commit Bribery.

Very Effective Aid of the Newa-
papers in Bringing Them

to the Bar.

Apparently a -ure Case Against Rome of
]hemn--Alderman Rtoll's Part in

the Transactiouls.

C(rrrc.Ao, March 21.-After three days in-
vestigation, the grand jury this afternoon
returned a true bill against seven alder-
men charged with conspiracy to commit
bribery in connection with various ordi-
nances which have been the subject of in-
vestigation. Those indicted are W. J.
O'Brien, Daniel It. O'Brien, Nicholas A.
Craemer, T. J. Gorman, Philip Jackson. 8.
M. Gosslin. John M. Gorman. Two more
indictments were found but not returned
against the fitat named, W. J. O'Brien.
They charged bribery and state that
O'Brien gave Alderman Roth $1,000 to vote
for the Northern Pacific ordinance and $750
to vote for the Economic Gas ordinance.
Among the names of witnesses signed
to the indictments is that of Hannah
Larkin. In regard to this appearace of a
woman in the case, State's Attorney Long-
necker said: "''there are certain houses of
ill repute which certain aldermen visited
while under the intluence of liquor, and
where they talked too rmuch for their own
good. Asked it more indictments mightbe
looked for the state's attorney said none
might be expected until the whole outfit is
run down. As soon as indictments were out
Judge Anihony fixed bail at $10,000. Ca-
piases were at once issued and placed in the
hands of a deputy sheriff and this
evening all those indicted except Al-
derman Goselin have come in
and furnished bonds. Aldermen
Roth to-night made public officially for the
first time the part he has taken in the
boodle transactions. He says he had not
been long in the council until he found
that ordinances were not always passed
upon their merits. At the time of the pass-
age of tile Economic ordinance over the
mayor's veto, it was found ny the boodlers
that it would be necessary to bring into
line some alderman whose vote originally
was against it. He (Roth) was spoken to
by one of the O'Briens, who said he could
receive a consideration for his vote.

Knowing the Daily News and other pa-
pers had taken a vigorous public stand
against boodling, and that they would be
friendly to any exposure, and with the fur-
ther view of bringing the corru1tionists a
justice, he (Ruth) called on the tLs.y
News. The matter was carefully talkd
over and arrangements made for receiving
the money promised in such a way that
witnesses could testify to the visit tof the
man who paid it. Roth says $750 was paid
him in his ofliceand he immediately showed
it to his bookkeeper, explaining the nature
of the case. Immediately afterward he
took the money to the Daily News
office and in the presence of wit-
nesses, deposited it in the safe in a sealed
envelope. 'Iwo weeks later the Northern
Pacific ordinance passed the council a sec-
ond time.. A certain alderman from the
south side informed Roth the day after
that Billy O'Brien had the money and that
he was to meet Billy at the Sherman house
that afternoon. Roth immediately com-
municated the fact to the Daily News and
they had the Sherman house watched.
That afternoon Billy O'Brien met Roth in
the hall and handed him an envelope with
the word "Roth" written on the outside of
it. Roth went over to the office of Baker,
attorney for the Tribune, and telephoned
for representatives of other papers. The
envelope was opened in their presence and
found to contain two $500 bills, which were
again sealed up and placed with other
money.
ltoth says he took no money at any time

for any other purpose than with the idea of
exposing the corruption existing, and has
profited in no Way other thran in the feel-
ing of satisfaction that follows duty well
performed. Not one of the indicted alder--
men would talk this evening, other than to
profess ability to prove entire innocence.
In the face of possible imprisonment for
a number of them, members of the city
council, at the regular weekly meeting to-
night, exhibited a disposition to be face-
tious, but the proceedings were rather sub-
dued. One member of the council finally
introduced an order that the corporation
counsel be instructed to assist the state's
attorney ill any manner possible in investi-
gating boodling. Alderman O'Neill ex-
claimed, laughingly. that there ought to be
honor among thieves, and Ihe didn't think
the council should order anything of the
kind. The uaotion was ulaced on file.

ENORtMOUS Il•IaLLaRY.

Anad Proof of It at iandr--Rltvals Chicago
City Cuonell.

Niw YourK, March 21.-Last Friday's Her-
ald charged the use of corruption funds of
at least $3,00o).000 raised by interested capi-
tals and stock jobblers to bunco the passane
of the bill legalizing the coal combination
of the Reading railroad. To-day the Her-
ald returns to the subject and states that
iot more than tlrlf of the hidleous secret
has been laid bare.

"There was bribery" it adds. "and enor-
mous bribery at that. Ploof is furnished
on thie word of State Senator Maurice Alex-
airder RIogers, of Camdeni county, and his
word will be accelrted uiluestrlornbly from
one endl of the, state to the otller."
So•ntor RIogers, of Now Jersey, in an ln-

terview at (Camoden is quoted as saying that
at 10:10 a. ilu. oni the day the bill was passed,
he was oltered and refutsed $10,000 to vote
for the bill; the agent rerturned iand ofelseao
Iiru miore than $25,000. though Rogere does
not state the exact figures.

lirgere was asked to expose the man who
tried to bribe him. lie replied: "i'eoplu
nay blame me for withholding his ruime,
but I would be causing greater pain to myfecllirgs if I told it than any public praise
roull assuage. 1 sat there in the senate
and saw thie bill pass, knowing that many

of the vortes had been purchased. I aus-
puected bribery before, but then I knew It.
was almost stunned and did not know

what to do. 'lrhe bill came up and Senator
a diner's speech showed clearly that it was

imost outrageous piece of legislation.
forcing oni thIe people a monoploly of tihe
iecessaiesr of life and providing for as

rhitrary confisoation of the stock of share-
iolders who objected. Not a word was said

at thie other side. They sitmply voted it
through and that was the end of it."

nuddlen in lll tt Cold (it Waler.

Sr. lrourrs, March 2L.-A boiler at theworks of the Iraolede fire brick compancry, in

Ssuburb of the city this afternoon exploded
tillinu ]rarry Hussey, Iteynold
)ieboke, Joseph Ib c kley asd John
)ubuceth and seriously injurlnig
'ranrk Secuaser, Morgan luaInan, James

lomerfield and Joh Pleliel. Sevural other
han were slightly hurt. 'LThe boiler was
me of a battery of six, and the explosion
was caused, it is supposed, by its having

run out of water and receiving a sudden

nllux of cold water,


